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AUSTRALIAN EDITION 

AUSTRALIAN PREVIEW 
FOR NEW 

ROVER 2000 
THE sleek new Rover 2000 - which leading 

British and Continental motoring authorities 
have called the car of the decade - has made 
its debut to the Australian motoring press and the 
Australian public. 

Interest in the Rover 2000 has been running high 
throughout the world since the initial presentation of the 
radical new model at the London Motor Show. 

Since then, applause of 
motoring enthusiasts has 
created a demand for the 
new model that has placed 
a heavy st rain on the pro
duction capacity of the 
modern £11 m illion (stg.) 
iactory built specific:il!y 
for production of t he 
Rover 2000. 

rn~;,,;;··2000-;roved 
f for Australia 

TRIAL 
Before its introduction 

to the Australian market, 
Rover Australia subjected 
two of the models to a 
test many people think 
was a scandalous abuse of 
fine cars. 

However, despite the 
roughest possible test 
handling, the cars came 
through with littl e to in
dicate the punishment t o 
which they had been sub
jected. 

l'esrtng over 1,uuu miles, covering some of the worst outback 
roads in Australia, 

The managing director 
of Rover (Australia) Pty. 
Ltd., Mr. J . A. Hender
son, revealed this recently 
at o special press pre
view of the revolutionary 
new model. 

"We de libProtely set 
out to try to break these 
cars down bv consistent 
hard and fost driving 
over rough trocks, with a 
view of findinq out what 
modifications may be 
needed," said Mr. Hen
derson. 

"After the full test, to 
the limit of human pos
sibility, the only recom
mendation we con make 
is for stronger formula 
shock absorber rubbers to 
suit our rood conditions 
here," he said. 

The Rover 2000 is o 
revolutionary new model, 
o sporty 100 mph plus 
saloon, that carries on 
the company's reputation 
for fine craftsmanship 
and luxurious motoring. 

" It hos exci ted the 
motoring public in all 
countries whPre it has 
been re leased to date," 
so id Mr. Henderson. 
"Stirling Mos~ named it 
the car of the year at its 
release and after our 
tests here we ore just o~ 
enthusiastic." 

"Now we have tested 
the Rover 2000 in Aus
tralia, we hove placed or-

Mr. J. A. Henderson 

ders on the factory," soid 
Mr. Henderson. 

It is expected the new 
model will be available 
early in the New Year. 

The sleek new lines of the Rover 2000 ore o radical 
departure from existing Rover models, as is shown 

in the photograph above. 

n., ...... 1~ ... 
Bulletins 
THIS first Australian edition of Rover News 

has been produced to mark a major de
velopment in Rover interest in Australia with 
the preview of the Rover 2000. 

For some time the pro
duction of a regular bulle
tin has been under con
sideration by Rover (Aus
t ralia) to provide an in
formation service fo r those 
associated with the mar
keti ng and service of Rover 
products. 

The tests proved that 
under Australian condl • 
tions the new model would 
further enhance the Rover 
reputation for rugged 
s trength and engineering 
excellence, combined with 
motoring refinement of the 
highest British tradition. 

Although the design and 
concept of the new Rover 
2000 is revolutionary, it 
maintains the Rover tradi· 
tion of superb engineering 
and workmanship that 
guarantees long life, un
excelled performance and 
motoring satisfaction . 

LAND ROVER SALES AT RECORD 

In association with Its 
growth In Australia over 
the past 16 years Rover 
has accepted Its responsi
bility to protect its Invest
ment by establishing a 
complete national network 
of skilled personnel and 
adequate supplie s of parts 
and services. 

INFORMATIVE 

RESEARCH 

WORK 
Backing the devel op

ment of Rover products is 
one of the most outstand
ing automotive research 
teams in the world. 

This team was, among 
other major developments, 
partly responsible for the 
development of the first 
jet engine to power an air
craft-the Whittle . 

It also made motoring 
history with the produc
tion of jet turbine engines 
fo r automotive use. 

While the Rover 2000 
highlights the company's 
new standards in auto
motive design, all new 
qualities are also pro
gressively incorporated In 
established ranges of 
Rover cars, Land Rovers 
and gas turbine engines. 

PEAK! 
PRODUCTION of the Australi·an 

manufactured Land Rover range of 
four-wheel-drive vehicles for the year 
to June 30 was an all-time record. 

Th is announcemPnt 
was made recently by 
the managing director 
of Rover (Australia) 
Pty. Ltd., Mr. J. A. 
Henderson. 

"Well over 40,000 
Land Rovers have been 
sold in Australia in the 
past 15 years," said 
Mr. Henderson. 

thon 900 Land Rovers for 
the Australian Army, soles 
for the last financial year 
hove been a record. 

"An extensive prog ramme 
to further increase Rover 
product soles and services in 
Australia has been init iated 
for the coming year." 

LOCAL 

MANUFACTURE 
" Even excepting the fu l

fi lment of on order for more 
These developments in

clude manufacturing octi-

04,...,,...,,...,,.,.,,.,,,.,,.,,.,, ... , ... ,......,,...,,...,,...,,...,,.,,,.,,.,,.,,.,,...,, vity, model changes and con
tinuing modification and ex· 
tension ta ex isting ranges. Quality control to ensure 

Land Rover standards of 
durability ore major con· 
siderations on the produc
tion line at Pressed Metals. 

Pressed Metal Corpora
tion limited, of Sydney, 
manufactures Land Rover 
units u n de r contract to 
Rover (Austrolio). 

Rover News has beer 
designed to assist those 
connected with the Rover 
organisation to incrca~e 
the ir knowledge of Rover 
products-from car models 
and accessories to the 
many and varied forms of 
Land Rover units and oper
ations. 

In forth com i r.g issues 
all aspects of interest 
from the history of the 
Rover company, the de
velopment and success of 
jet car design, to dealer 
facilities , model features, 
accessories, changes in 
specifications and simpl<! 
maintenance recommen
dations will be made. 

SUBMIT 

MATERIAL 
It Is hoped the following 

editions of Rover News 
will be Informative and 
Interesting. 

Those with items of in
terest about Rover in Aus
tralia are invited to submit 
materia l to the Rover Press 
Office, 42 Jollmont Tee., 
Jalimont, Victoria . 
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.'. ~ NEW 100 m.p.h. ROVERS IN 700 

OUTBACK PROVING RUN ~ -
ETHE proof of the qualifications of any motor car is 
E provided by i"ts performance on the road. No factory, 
Elaboratory or test track can duplicate the extreme climatic 
sranges and the outback conditions of the Australian 
scontinent. 
_ So, Rover (Australia) Pty. Ltd. sent three standard production 
:models of the new 100 m.p.h.-plus 2000 saloons on a 7000-mile run 
Efrom the south of Western Australia, through Melbourne to lnnisfa il 
E in northern Queensland, and back to Melbourne through Brisbane and 
ESydney. 
§ The object : to find out exactly how the cars would stand up to 
:Australian motoring conditions, so any lessons learned could be em
sbodied in production before the 2000 goes on sale . 

The 2000 is a compact 4/5 seater with a four-cylinder 1980 c.c. engine that 
develops 90 b.h .p. at 5000 r.p.m. on a compression ratio of 9 to 1. 

The engine is exactly square-bore equal to stroke-and the big piston area 
obtained by using four cylinders instead of the traditional Rover six gives the car 

_ smart acceleration and high top speed. 
Engine efficiency is also uprated by the single overhead camshaft that operates 

the valves directly, instead of more common and cheaper side camshaft and pushrods. 
_ Pushrods drain engine powe r and limit r.p.m.: they a lso need more adjustment and 

maintenance than a direct overhead camshaft. = The 2000 again breaks Rover tradition by having Independent suspension on all 
- four wheels. Front suspension Is a new Rover design: back Is by the classical De Dion 
_ arrangement. S teering Is fairly quick and very light. 

= These give the car handling and riding qualities that the English magazine Autocar 
_ commented on thus: " It is a t rue drive r's car that one would itch to take out of the 
: garage at the least excuse." 

= Disc bra kes, with power 
assista nce, are fitted to 
a ll four wheels. The four
s peed, floor-cha nge gear

- box is synchroni sed on all 
- forward ratios. 

When the forme r great 
racing driver Stirling Moss 

_ drove the 2000 After its 
announceme nt at the 1963 
London Motor Show, he 

_ said: "This is the ;.;ar of = the year." 

- TRADITION 

_ RETAINED 
_ But one company tradi= tion that this sporty Rover 

does not break is th e tra
- dltlon of lux ury and fine 

c raftsmans hi p. There a rn 
deeply-upholstered leath er= faced seats, Individual at = the front and with a foJ.J 
ing centre armrest at · h·? 
back; pile carpet on :ho:! 
floor - a nd in the boot ; 

- fixed a rmrests on a ll doors; 
- heavily padded dash .lnd 

panels to protect the lcg.s 
of driver and front pas

: senger; padded rol ls on 
the front seat squab pro
tect back seat passengers 

; if they a r e thrown rorwl!rcl . 

-~ 
=~ 

Here's a potted perform· 
ance outline of the 2000 
in outback Australia, offi
cially reported to Rover 
England, by Ray Hancock, 
technical service engineer 
of Rover Australia, who 
led the proving run. 

• Test dist/Ince: 660S 
miles. 

e Overall fuel consump
tion: 29.5 m.p.g. 

e Top speeds: Over 100 
m.p.h. o n good bltu• 
naen roads wl.en.ever 
safe. 

e Average cruising speed 
on good roads: 70 
m.p.h. returning an 
average of 24 m.p.g. 

e Average cruising speed 
over outback sections: 
50 m.p.h. returning an 
average of 36 m.p.g. 

e Average distance tra
velled each day: 367 
miles (for 18 days). 

Ray Hancock reports: 
"The tests made o n our 
marathon proving run 
went far beyond what the 
normal buyer would ex
pect. 

"The bitumen road su r
face from Perth was exce l
lent throughout the 377-
mile run to Kalgoorl ie. 

" The second day took us ii~~~~!I& from Kalgoorlie to Balla-
donia. On sections of t he 
highway we were able 
to hold speeds of over 100 
m.p.h . with no conscious 
aware ness of holding the 

Standard equipment In· vehicle on a straight line. 
eludes fresh-air heater and "The stability and driv--

- demi s t er, windscreen ing comfort at high speeds 
washers, a full range of were most s t riking. Our 
Instruments and warning confide nce · in the cars' 
lights for choke and hand- ability to safely take bends 
brake, petrol reserve at high speeds, wi thout 
switch, clock, cigarette tyre squeal and noticeable leading car's dust cloud, as 
lighter, variable speed body movement, increased close as safely possible. 

as the miles flashed by. _ electric windscreen wipers, "Now, the separate cold 
four headlights and re- FROST .,.10 air g rilles in the facia on 

- versing light. •~ both d river and passenger 
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I Disc: brakes, suspension system ond underbody oll received a terrific: pounding ! 
from large rocks and gibbers thrown up from sustained high speeds over rough 

.,,,,,,,,,,,,::::t:~.~:e:.:~::.::::~::,::~~,~:.:::~:.:::::::~~#"##########, 
The practical side of s ide came into their own. gated, potholed and gen- We c rossed the border into had we not been able to 

ownership has n ' t been for- WORRY A flow of cold dust-free erally in very poor condi · South Australia 11t Eucla. wash the mud from our 
gotten, e ither. Routine a ir coul d be contro lled t ion . windscreens with the car s' 
mainte na nce Is confined to both in volume and direc- "After Eucla, the going efficient e lectric wind-

PERFECT 

CONDITION 
"The next two dayN 

through to Adelaide 111.d 
Melbourne were ur.evcnl· 
ful. 

"It was seven davs end 
2275 miles s ince fe11vi ng 
Perth when we saw tlw 
lights of Melbourne. 

"We were astound<'d. 
Apart from routine oil 
changes and a good wash 
down the cars were in pt:r· 
feet shape , ready for the 
road again. It was we who 
needed a rest. 

"Three days latP.r we 
headed out of Melbourn.! to 
s tart the 4300 mile circui t 
through t he western par ts 
of New South Wales, 
Queensland across thP 
tablelands to the coast in 
northern Q ueensland, th•m 
south down the coast road 
to Bega in New Soi.th 
Wales. Here we were to 
turn west through the 
Snowy Mountains a nd 
south again on the fi nal 
leg to Melbourne. 

"Heavy rain fell from the 
time we left Melboume 
until we crossed the N.S.W. 
border. Then fine dry 
weather prevailed for the 
rest of the circuit, exceot 
for snow a nd rain on tiie 
way back through the 
Snowy. 

h "After lunch In Norse· t"on to the occ pants' "A very high driving toughened again. Rain screen washers . 
greasing one point on t e d t 1 u turned the highway into a 

_ prope ller shaft every 5000 m9 alnl dwel presdse iond 0 faces. This was most average of about 50 mph . . d "After Hay, road condi-
miles, when the engine oil a a on a , an arr ve a t refreshing, considering that had to be mainta ined In quagm ire more sui te to ROCKY tions varied between loost: 

- is due to be cnanged. ~e~~de~·T~ b~Jrdo~~ aft!~ all car windows were these conditions. The La~dt . R~vers . BuJ . . we sand, rough gr avel, pot-
Transmission oil cha nges kl 1 1 1 closed and the outside ma tn a me d ou r 11 dn~me holes and corrugations. 

"fi d ma ng c ose exam nat on temperature was in the noise of loose rocks being average an pu e into COUNTRY Patches of sealed road got 
_ ~~~OOOspe~il:s, ~hic~ve~ of our cars. nineties. hurled from the wheels to the small township of Pen- shorte r and less frequent. 
: more than two years driv- mo"rWn

1
.enggot

0
t ufipndonfrt

0
h
5
et . third "We continued on over the underside of the car on~Naetxt8 p':orniug was "This s tage of the jour· When we left the Cobb 
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v.:>uld - 1·ng for most owners d f I eal bo e Highway at Booliga! about · the bumps and potholes to was ea e n ng. cold, wet and miserable as ney was a r n · 48 ·1 h f 
- "Th t t d · h 354 shaker. But as the miles mt es nort o Hay, the r t n 

HEAVY e cars s ar e m- t he John Eyre petrol sta· we set out on t e road conditions deteriorat- ' ur 
_ s tantly. Four miles out we . d 

1 
C . miles across the Eyre were clocked dup we .be- ed greatlv and the potent.al 

came upon the rough stuff tton a n mote , at a t- ....... Peninsula to Port Augusta. came more a n more tm· . • : DEMAi..1 D of the Eyre Highway and guna. The earth road s urface was pressed by the obvious of the Rovers was even 
....,. our first exper ience on this "We in bad s h a P e with strength and rigidity of more apparent. 

In the United States trip of severe dust condi- schedule ::~~~ w~ehind numerous water-filled po t- frea~~rs~asrt{u~/u[~e c,}ihf~Ie "Speeds of between 60 
there ts a year's waiting thio,ns aDnd .. num':rous hpot· Caiguna an hour bet'~:!. holes. There were ex- was going to break, thi s and 70 mph were held 
list for this new Rover. 0 es. rivmg mto t ese dawn next morning. It treme ly bad sections of was the time . we hadn't m ile after mile ovE:r t racks 

holes at speed is like "But h 11 _, d rckin Factory expansion has driving into a pit filled was decided t o make Pen· the suspension corrugations, loose gravel a worry. Ten miles out of t a t norma Y are avoiue 
been unable to keep up with talcum powder. ong, South Australia, some took it a ll nonchalantly and mud. Altogethe r, driv- Port Augusta we came on a ltogether by vehicles nd o• 
with demand In Britain and 486 miles distant before and to this percussion we to the sealed bitumen. Our other than Land Rovers te te 

- on the Continent. The new "Along this stretch each dusk. We proceeded a long pressed on mile after mile, ing conditions were mos t car leapt forward and ios : 
- Rover image is winning driver took turns with his the track, sections of making occasional stops unpleasant and hazardous. purred along to the over- and four · wheel · drive 
_ many friends. veh icle to wallow in the which were badly corru- for tea and sandwiches. It would have been worse night stop. trucks. ticky, 

"As 
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OD-MILE 
TOUGH TREK 
The route travelled by the two testing 

Rover 2000s gave some of the roughest 
treatment that could be given to any sus
pens ion system - particularly at the bone 
shaking pace deliberately set. After 18 days, 
the cars \were as eager as ever, the drivers 
we1e the ones that had had enough! 

RED DUST 

EVERYWHERE 
"The undercarriage of 

th•• ca rs took severe pun
l1liinent on the section to 
Jlnurke. Rocks, some big, 
w1·rc continually thrown 
r1 0111 the wheels to the 
11111Jcrside of the floor, sus-
11•111sion and disc brakes
h111 with no damage, as we 
lounrJ at Bourke. 

'Th e 480-mile journey 
11;1 Kl day to Blackall, 
()l1ucnsla nd, was even 
w111 se so far as road con
•ll1 lon5 went. Red dust 
"'~" everywhere. On the 
1111 1, s t retches of 50 miles 
11 1111 more were travelled 
WI I h each car in turn fo l· 
1111111111( as c lose a s possible 
111 \111.; leading car wallow-
1111! In its dust cloud, as 
.,., did ac ross the Nullar-
11111 rhc contrast between 
1 h1 Inside a nd outs ide of 
lh•• 1 1rs to ld its own story . 
11 wns a lmost impossible 
111 lllc:ntify the original 
f,111lvwork colo r, yet the 
111111111• s tilt had its original 
-11 1w 1 nom appearance. 

CAR HIT 

KANGAROO 
't 111 1 hi• ttcctlon one of 

11to1 t es t cars had a mis
'' 1<lcrstanding with a big 

11111nroo. It met the car 
Ii• 111 on w hile motoring at 
11 11 11111 GO mph. The impact 
I• j ll~tl the kangaroo and 
1111tlllled the panel work 

111 lhe front of the Rover 
1 lt11~lderably . Luckily we 
w1 111 reasonably close to 
fll 1rkall ar.d were able to 
1 • nll)• drive the car there 
I u make a close survey of 
11! damage. 

"To our relief the dam
""e cost us only half a 
1l11y's delay. After running 
1 ~ flairs to the radiator and 
hllltery we were able to 
<'onllnue on to our next 
overnight stop at Hughen
llcn, Queensland. 

"This day's drive was 
1111e of the toughest of 
them a ll . It was the real 
ht1rror section of the route. 
l)cep whee l ruts made hy 
•ruck tra nsports in the 
rocky black so il made the 
road almost impassable to 
cars. We had to straddle 
the ruts a s much as pos-
8ible for fear of ripping 
ope n the engine s ump. For 
mile a fter mile the cars' 
undercarriages were Ii ter
ully dragged across the 
J utback. 

"Early morning light 
fq und us nego tiating the 
northern inland highway, 
11 rocky mountainous route 
which would take us up 
nud over the Great D ivid
ing Range on ·to the table
lands and the sugar cane 
cc•untry, and down to the 
cMst at Innis fail. Here we 
v.:>uld turn south on the 

took it all in the ir stride . 
For 300 miles the so 
called h ighway twisted and 
turned with nume rous 
creeks that had to be 
crossed the hard way
down one side and up the 
other. Most of the c ross
ings came in to view so 
suddenly that we found 
ourselves diving down 
before we could brake. 

"A few miles west o f 
Innisfail we came on bitu
men road again. We had a 
smooth, fast run down into 
the hospitable township. 
Here we had a day's break 
from driving in order to 
examine the cars. 

"But apart from the nor
mal routine of topping up 
oils, water and tyres the 
cars were in great mech
anical condition and ready 
for the fast 2100-mlle run 
down the coast. This was 
four days of relaxed, 
fatigue-free travel. 

OUTST AN DI NG 

VEHICLE 
"We drove through vas t 

banana a nd sugar cane 
areas of north ern Quee ns · 
land acro.sa llie bcmltr Jnw 
1111111111111 N11w 'i1111111 Wul11a 

11nd through the pineappple 
plantation s. 

" As we moved on south 
through the mar.y coastal 
citi es, Including Brisbane 
and Sydney, both c limate 
and scenery became less 
tropical unti l we ran into 
the oth er ex tre me of snow 
a nd m in wh en climbin;.: , 
through the Snowy Moun 
lnlns. via the Alpi ne Way, 
Ir. t o Victoria . 

"AL Me lbourne we 
found we ha d logged 6605 
practica lly tro uble - free 
mil es . Apa rt from accident 
nothing had gone wrong, 
exce pt tha t we decided Lo 
recommend tougher shock 
absor ber rubbers. 

" I was reminded of what 
the Autoca r sa id after test· 
Inn the 2000: 'We rate It 
as one of the outstanding 
cors or 1 h!l clrci.uJe,' I Cl\O'~ 
11111 
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WHEN the Rover 2000 was road 
tested by the well-known 

English magazine Autocar, the 
magazine reported extremely satis
factory performances. 

The tests were car ri ed out under 
the most arduous cond itions. 
Autocar, in its summing up, described 
the Rover 2000 as a true driver's car, 
that all drivers would itch to toke out 
of the garage at t he least excuse. 

* * * 
Best speed: 104 .. 5 m.J>.h . 

* * * 
Flying {--mile: 102.5 mp.Ii. 

* * * 
Standing {-mile: 19.9 sec. 

* * * 
Maximum. in indirect gears: First, 32 

m.p.h.; second, 54 m.p.h.; third, 83 
m.p.h. 

* * * 
Acceleration f rom rest through gears: 

0-30 m.p.h., 4.2 sec.; 0·40, 7.2 ; 0-50, 
10.0; 0-60, 15.1; 0-70, 20.9; 0-80, 29.4; 
0-90, 43.6. 

* * * 

-= 
Hitting o full grown kongoroo ot 60 to 70 miles on hour coused some chonges to the foce ond bodywork of one of the _ 
test cors. After minor repoirs to the rodiotor ond bottery it wos oble to corry on the full test run through Queensland 

ond bock to Victoria. 

-= 
-= = 

= 

One of the most outstanding features of the Rover 2000 is the exceptionally well constructed bodywork. For miles the test 
cars took turns in wallowing i;, each other's dust clouds in W estorn Australia, with tho windows up and cool air blowing o~ :; 
drivers through tho foclo vents . Even thougn tho color of tno car was unrccogni.~b l 11 under the duat layers, tho intc:riors 

romolnod In showroom condition. = 

MOTORING PRESS TRIES CARi 
AFTER GRUELLING TRIP = 

.,, -
= 

" -= = -
-

-

--
r1 turn stage. -Acceleration in top gear (third in _ 
VEATHER 

'ERY HOT 

bkts.): 20-40 m.p.h., 10.9 (7.6) sec.; 
30-50, 10.9 (7.9); 40-60, 12.4 (8.7); 
50-70, 13.6 (10.2); 60-80, 16.8 (14.3); 

"As we climbed, steadily 70 90 23 O Leading motoring writers in Melbourne and received after its testing run was a good wash'· _: 
rcking our way through - ' • • 5 d d · h R 
nd over the rocks , so did * * * Y ney were invite to inspect t e new over After this "taste" all writers were extremely -
ie temperature clir:nb. It W h 2000 at spec ia l previews. In Melbourne, motor-
1as now very hot and eig t on test: 28 cwt. ing writers drove Rover 2000 test car on Sandown anxious to conduct full testing runs when -
iicky, but our vehicles Park Motor Race track. Only attention the car supplies become available. ~ 
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THE BOVEB 2000 

YEARS AHEAD IN DESIGN AND 
. . . 

PERFORMANCE! 
THE following briefly outlines detailed specifications of 

the Rover 2000 for the technically minded motorist: 

ENGINE 
Four cylinders. Bore 3.375 in . (85.7 mm.); 

s troke 3 .375 in . (85.7 mm .); cubic capacity 
120.8 C!J . in. ( 1978 c.c .). Compression ratio 
9: 1; maximum B.H.P. 90.0 at 5000 r.p.m. 
(installed);. maximum torque 113.5 lbs. f t. 
at 2750. Single overhead camshaft type. the 
camshaft being driven In two stages by 
Duplex chains, each stage having an 
hydraulically operated automatic tensioner . 
Valve actuation is via Inverted bucket type 
lappets di rect to the overhead valves, tappet 
a<ljustment being made by shimming . The 
camshaft is carried in a separate bearing 
block and runs In 6 white-metal bearings, 
each bearing being pressure lubricated; cam 
lubrication being by splash. The cylinder 
head is made of aluminium alloy with 
water-heated integral inlet mani fo ld, which 
incorporates a small exhaust-heated hot 
spot to aid rapid warm up . The ext remely 
efficient combustion chambers are fu lly 
machined in the piston crowns. The crank
shaft runs in 5 overlay copper-lead lined 
steel shell bearings and is fitted with a 
torsional vibration damper. A large capacity 
oil pump delivers oil under pressure to crank
shaft main and big-end bearings, camshaft 
bearings and timing chain tensioners . A full 
flow oil filter is fitted. The cylinder block 
is Integral with the crankcase and is 
designed to keep weight to a minimum. 

FUEL SYSTEM 
A 12% gallon (57 litres) tank Is located 

behind the rear seat, sealed from the car 
interior by a steel bulkhead and from the 
boot by a trimmed partition. A JI,~ gallon 
(6 litres) reserve supply Is controlled by a 
knob situated on the con~ole . . . An ~ -C~ 

mechanical petrol pump is fitted in conjunc
tion with a s ingle S.U. carburettor . 

GEARBOX 
Incorporates four forward speeds and 

reverse with synchromesh engagement on all 
forward gears. A central remote gear change 
lever Is fitted. 

GEARING 
Overall gear ratios . Top 3.54: 1; third 

4.92: I ; second 7 .55: I ; first 12.83: l ; reverse 
12.1•: I. 

CLUTCH 
The latest dlaphr-agm spring type is fitt ed 

and hydraulic cont rol Is by a pendant pedal. 
Clutch plate diameter, 81/2 In. (0.216 mm.). 

DRIVE 
Propeller shaft. Hardy-Spice r one-piece 

propell er shaft of open type. The hypoid 
differential is rubber mounted on to the base 
unit. The . final drive ratio is 1.54 to I. 

STEERING 
Adamant Maries hour glass, worm and 

roller fellower type is used to give high .• 
overall efficiency. Sealed ball joints. 
Steering wheel diameter 17 in. Steering 
box ratio 20.3: I. 3% turns lock to lock. 
Turning circle 31.5 ft. Steering column 
adjustable fo r rake. 

SUSPENSION 
Front: Basically a double wishbone system 

but the top links are pivoted on a common 
axis 11cross the car and so angled to resist 
weight t ransfer due to braking. The vehicle 
weight ls taken through the king pins to 
the top links, which apply It to the 
horizontally mounted coil springs. Sealed 
ball Joints top and bottom. Square-section 
ant i-roll torsion bar clamped to the top 
links . Control Is by hydraulic telescopic 
shock absorbers, which give efficient damp· 
Ing under all road and load conditions. 

Rear: De Dion sliding tube type with 
universally Jointed, fixed length drive shafts. 
The De Dion assembly Is located by a Watts 
type linkage with the coil suspension springs 
fitted b.etween the forward llnk and the base 
unit. Rubber bushes on all suspension link 
pivots. Control is by hydraulic telescopic 
shock absorbers. 

BRAKES 
Dunlop disc brakes are fitted front and 

rear; mounted Jn board at rear . Servo 
assistance I.~ provided for easy pedal opera
tion. Handbrake consists of separate clamps 
mo\intcd on the footbrake calipers and 
operating on rear discs. The clamr>s are 
connected through a mech,anlcal linkage to 
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the pull-up lever, which is mounted on the 
transmission tunnel. A brake fluid level 
warning light is provided which also serves 
as a hand brake warning light. 

WHEELS 
Wheels and tyres. Easy clean wheel with 

attractive polished stainless steel t rim 
covers. Tyres: Pirell i Cintura or Dunlop 
S. P. tubed, s ize 165 x 14 and 6.50 x 14 
respectively. 

LIGHTING 
Quad Beam headlamps are mounted in the 

outer extremities of the radiator gri lle. 
Headlamp units are of the sealed beam 
type, the outer pair giving main and dipped 
beams, the inner pair main beam onlv. 
The combined dip and headlamp flash switch 
Is mounted below the steering wheel on the 
steering column . Headlamps are switched 
on by a toggle switch on the switch panel, 
this switch, which is mastered by the side· 
lamp switch, has a thi rd position for 
operation of a fog lamp (optional extra). 
Sidelamps and flasher lamps are mounted 
on the front wings. At the rear combined 
tall, stop and flasher lamps are fi tted , this 
unit also incorporates refl ectors. There is 
provision for extinguishing all lamps except 
the offside, side and tall lamps fo r parking 
purposes. Separate reversing, boot and 
numb"r plate illuminat ion lamps are also 
provided. 

FRESH AIR 
Heating and ventilating system. Fitted as 

standard equipment, this system provides 
fresh air at any desired volume or tempera
ture all over the car ·interior. Air Is fed 
to the heater from an ooening below the 
windscreen where the Intake of traffic fumes 
Is minimi zed. Three slots at the base or 
the windscreen give good air distribution 
for demisting and defrosting. There are 
additional race level fr esh air vents, which 
can be adjusted as required . 

WIPERS 
W h)(1AC' fll•' l1 Wl (l .. f .N 111)(1 w1om.- r 1t V 111 IUhlt• 

~ tH1 t1 d w1t1tJ~t. n 1t111 wh w r11 uni OtlN I 

Electrlcolly ·opcrntcd wi ndscreen washers 
are also prov ided as s tandard equipment. 

CONSTRUCTION 
Basic construction. The body, excepting 

bonnet and boot lid, Is of welded steel 
construction. The bonnet and boot lid are 
made In aluminium alloy. The construction 
Is unusual In that it makes use of a base 
unit carrying all the mechanical parts and 
providing a chassis and body skeleton, to 
which all skin panels are applied as 
separate, painted units. The base unit and 
ail exterior body panels are Jig dri lled and 
the latter are directly Interchangeable in 
case of damage . The undersi de is painted 
in a s lipper bath and then completely coated 
with an anti-corrosive sealing compound. 
In additi on , all mating body panels up to a 
hei ght of 15 Inches are treated with zinc 
dust primer. All doors are hinged at their 
forward edge. 

INTERIOR 
Body Interior. Upholstery is in prim<' 

quality hide. lndlvldual , fully adj ustable 
bucket seats are fitted as standard in fron t. 
The backrest can be adjusted to any angle 
between upright and fully reclining. Door 
pulls and armres ts are mounted in doors. 
Provision Is made for fitting optional extra 
headrests. The Individual rear seats have 
a wide cen tre fo lding armrest. Heavy-pile 
floor carpets with felt underlays are fitted. 
Walnut grai n Is used for the facia panel and 
for door garnlshlngs. Interior equipment 
includes: front and rear courtesy lights, 
operated either by opening the doors or by 
Independent switches; ashtrays on trans · 
mission tunnel; twin collapsible sun visors 
are fully adjustable and give coverage to 
front doors; electric clock with frontal 
hand-set; cigarette lighter; full-width parcel 
shelf, front and rear; two spacious glove 
boxes; provision for radio and rear 
extension speaker. 

DIMENSIONS 
Wheelbase 103.375 in. (2.63 m.); track, 

front 53 .375 In. (1.35 m.); track, rear 52 .5 In. 
(1 .33 m.); overall length 178.5 In . (4.53 m.); 
overall width 66.5 in. ( 1.69 m.); overall 
height 54.75 ins. (1.39 m.); ground clearanct• 
8 .5 in. (0.216 m .). 

The base unit construe- parallel but "ot the dis- vantage of wheel mis- The combined effect of 
tion of the 2000 com- advantage of excessive alignment and con- front and rear suspension 
bines light weight and unsprung wei9ht. sequent heavy tyre scrub. is to give the Rover 2000 
great strength. The box It also gives the The differential cosing roodholding and fast cor-
section steel bulkhead smooth and stable ride of is bolted to a subframe nering qualities that ore 
between engine and pas· independent r1>or suspen- on the base unit, reduc- phenomenal and need to 
senger comportment is sion without the disod- ing unsprung weight. be tried to be believed. 
particularly robust and it ...,..,.,c ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,#,,.,.,.,,,,,,.,.,.,,.,,,,,.,..,,.,,#>C",.,.#4>.,######.,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.. 
is this rigid section that 
tokes, through coil 
springs, the stresses and 
reaction of the indepen
dent front suspension 
units. 

The suspension system 
itself is extremely effec
t ive in its ride a nd rood
holding chororteristics. 

De Dion suspension 
with " s lidin~ : ·..:!>e, ~
veloped by Raver engin-
oora I• us~ ..f 111 tho ""'' 

LAND ROVER 
PANELS IN 
TOUGH TEST 

... ,.... :1000, It ....... . 
with tho boom 111110 tho 
odvontoge thttt the rear 
wheels olwovs remain 

To study 
2000 

U.K . • 1n 
Raym ond H a n c o c k, 

sen ior service engineer of 
Rover (Australia) Pty . Ltd., 
was one of the drivers who 
recently completed the 
grue lling test run on the 
Rover 2000 hi ghli ghted in 
thi s Rover News. 

He has now gone to 
England for an intensive 
s tudy of produc tion a nd 
service requirements on 
the Rover 2000. 

When he returns, he will 
institute f u I I training 
courses for the Rover dis
t ributor network on the 
new model. 

U.K. BIGGEST INVESTOR 
IN AUSTRALIA 

BRITAIN'S trade with Australia was not dwindling despite 
common talk, the senior British Trade Commissioner 

in Australia, Mr. F. B. Arnold, said recently. 
Mr. Arnold said there 

w as also talk that Japan 
was now Australi a's major 
custome r. This, too, was a 
misconception. 

Britain bought most of. 
Australia's fruit, one of the 
seasonal items ignored 
when such figures were 
produced. 

The figures for the year 
showed tha t Japan's pur
chases were £244 mlllion, 
Britain's £255. 

Both Britain and Austra
lia wanted to achieve 
maximum growth and both 
countries were seeking a nd 
finding new markets. 

Just as Japan was near
ing Britain as Austral ia's 
largest m arket, Germany 
was nearing Australia as 
Britain's second largest 
market. If, in this way, the 
s ize of the Australi a n cake 
was doubled, but Britain's 
s lice remained the same, 
then said Mr. Arnold, our 
(Britain's) share of the 
cake would be smaller. 

It was only in th is 
sense that there had been 
a decline in A ustral ian
British trade. Relatively 
the two count ries had be
come less inter-dependent. 

But it wou ld be g reat 
fo lly to suppose both coun-

tries were not now depend· 
ent at a ll, a nd that either 
could neglect the other. 
Australia's tremendous ex
pansion during the 50's in 
manufacturing capacity 
was the reason why im
ports from Britain have 
not increased. However, 
Britain had been the 
largest overseas contribu· 
tor by far to this indus 
triali sation. 

Britain had invested 
£1000 million in Australia 
s ince the war-mo re than 
the rest of the world p ut 
together, said Mr. Arnold. 

WHAT makes Land 
Rovers (p ictured) 

lost so long under ex
treme and highly corra · 
sive conditions thot eot 
into the toughest of body 
steels? 

A major factor is the: 
metal from which they 
are made--an a luminiu!TI 
alloy offering both high 
resistance to c orrosio:1 
coupled with strength. 

Recent tests carried 
out by the Rover com
pany show th is. 

Some test panels of 
mild steel a nd of the 
Land Rover alloy were 
lowered together from a 
buoy into the salt water 
of a tidal river flowing 
into the Bri stol Chan nel 

For six weeks, 16 
hours a day, the panel s 
were full y immersed. The 
rest of the time they 
were exposed to the a t 
mosphere at low tide. 

When the t ime came 
to remove the panels 
from the water, the u n· 
painted mild s t eel panelG 
were severely corroded 
over their entire sur
faces, while th e painted 
samples had areas of cor
rosion on the surfaces, 
particularly at the edges . 
The aluminium alloy 
panels. w ere free from l 
corrosion. i 
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